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H.C.B-B1641 UNVERSAL LOCKING RING TOOL PAT. D178574

  

 

* A new type of lock ring tool which makes dismounting and mounting of wheel bearing lock rings very easy. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price: 

Sales price: 

Discount: 

Ask a question about this product  

Manufacturer: HCB Specialty Tools  

 

Description 

Product Description : 

2019   UNVERSAL LOCKING RING TOOL PAT. D178574

?Product Info? 

Model/Item No. : 

H.C.B-B1641

Country of Origin : 

Taiwan 

Brand : 

H.C.B 

Product Specifications /Features : 

* A new type of lock ring tool which makes dismounting and 

  mounting of wheel bearing lock rings very easy. 

* The tool is designed to fit the larger lock rings for example 

  the lock ring on the axle shaft or other lock rings on passenger cars, 

  light commercial vehicles and trucks. 

* The adjusting screw has a 3/8 “ ratchet grip which provides enough 

  power to easily remove stuck and rusted lock rings. The grip angle between 

  the tips will also always be correct no matter the size or position of the lock ring. 

  This makes the tool safer, more effective and easier to use than ordinary pliers. 

* It contains a total of 12 kinds of specially designed tips that can easily be switched if needed.

* Content: 

  A1641-04  Circlip pin 2.5 mm, 2 pcs 

  A1641-05  Circlip pin 3 mm, 2 pcs 

  A1641-06  Circlip pin 3.5 mm, 2 pcs

  B1641-07  Circlip pin 3.8 mm, 2 pcs

  B1641-08  Circlip pin 2.5 mm, 2 pcs with 45 degree angle

  B1641-09  Circlip pin 3 mm, 2 pcs with 45 degree angle

  B1641-10  Circlip pin 3.5 mm, 2 pcs with 45 degree angle

  B1641-11  Circlip pin 3.8 mm, 2 pcs with 45 degree angle

  B1641-12  Circlip pin 2.5 mm, 2 pcs with 90 degree angle

  B1641-13  Circlip pin 3 mm, 2 pcs with 90 degree angle

  B1641-14  Circlip pin 3.5 mm, 2 pcs with 90 degree angle

  B1641-15  Circlip pin 3.8 mm, 2 pcs with 90 degree angle
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